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Scramble for housing forces changes
LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY'S STUDENT NEWSPAPER

April 15, 1988

By Laura Wake

and Kelly Carroll
Special to the Lawrentian
In response to the fact
that an estimated eighty
students cannot be housed
in existing facilities on
campus next year, the
administration will be
converting eight small
houses for students' use.
The eight houses, which
are owned by the University, are located near the
campus. Each house is expected to accommodate 812 students.
The legislation w·as
passed in the LUCC
(Lawrence University
Common Council) meeting Tuesday, following an
emergency faculty meeting held last 'thursday to
discuss this situation.
The Housing Committee
was directed to draw up
legislation concerning the
distribution of the houses.
In response, the Committee researched several
options and decided to
seek the the theme houses.
According to the proposed legislation. theme
houses would be available
to small groups of students who have a oommon
program interest.

After a long debate in
which President Warch,
Chris Frantz, Paul Shrode
and others spoke in favor
of the proposed legislation (with a few minor alterations) it was decided
that the majority be theme houses while at least
two-be reserved as blocks.
The change in the proposed legislation to include some of the blocks
was prompted by student
response in Plantz,
Brokaw, and Ormsby
Halls - which suggested
the houses should be another option in the lottery.
Applications for the
theme houses w1ll be disOne of the houses targetedjor students under the new proposal (Kris Nelson Photo)
tributed next week.
75% (or 6) of these r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - houses will be allocated as
theme houses. Students
who wish -to pursue a
common program may
By Kelly Carroll
seniors will then choose their rooms
apply for a theme house.
Special to the Lawrentian
in the general room selection. On the
Examples of themes
following day, uprising Juniors, 1f
A third housing option available their rooms are still available after
may be a Spanish house, a
Big Brothers/Big Sisters this year is homesteading by class. senior room selection, may sign up to
5th year students and uprising seniors keep their current rooms.
house, a literacy prpgram
who wish to retain their rooms may
Then, the rest of the Juniors and
house. etc.
Themes will be judged do so if they are not taken up by block, sophomores will go through general
counselor, or freshmen rooms before room selection.
by a Theme House AdviUprising sophomore rooms will
sory Committee on six general room selection.
The rest of the 5th year students and
criteria: 1) Creativity and
See page 3, colwnn 1
See page 8, colwnn 4

Homesteading will be part of lottery

Murdoch plans to leave Con
By Erica Langhus

Lawrentian Staff
Dean of the Conservatory Colin Murdoch will
be reporting to work in
California July I after recently accepting the position as -Dean of the San
Francisco Conservatory
of Music.
·1 am very excited by
this challenge. It is enormous and enchanting,"
Murdoch said. "The difficulty with accepting the
challenge is, frankly .
leaving Lawrence. I have
loved this institution."
Murdoch continued, ·r
find this group of students
at Lawrence quite re-

markable ... Many music
students can do music and
not a whole lot else.

Dean Colin Murdoch

Boldt sponsors contest
"The students here are .
multi-faceted and pursue to deal with the crane

their interests vigorously.
That quality is what I will
miss."
Murdoch began serving
Lawrence as Acting Dean
of the Conservatory in
1978-79, becoming Dean
in 1979.
"I'm sorry to see him
leave," Dean of the Faculty Michael Hittle said.
"I think he has done an
excellent Job in the Conservatory."
Hittle added that under
Murdoch's governance not
only were several new
faculty members added,
but the Conservatory deSee page 7, column 4

Resignations shake Financial Aid
Kristin Kusmierek
LawrenUan Staff

Aid Department from the Admissions
Office three years ago to reduce the
strain caused by traveling and recruit-

The resignations of Jackie King. Director of Financial Aid, and Joy Delie.
Associate Director of Financial Aid.
have left the Lawrence Financial Aid
Department with a "crunch" which
Steve Syverson, Dean of Admissions
and Financial Aid, candidly referred to

ingyverson said of the move, "It ga:ve
her a situation to control her hours.
They work hard over here (in Financial
Aid). loo. but it's not so feveris11." Under
the high-stress directorship, however,
King's health has degraded. and she is

as ·the pits."

Both King and Delie left their positions with warm wishes, however.
King resigned from her position due to
health .p roblems. She has multiple scle
rosts and transferred to the Ftnancia

1

petitlioningig£noredd~~a~~~- as a financial
De ie res
.
I
£ her husbands bus ness.
m~~!~C:ud~enly. her husband was able
Ra
to buy ou t the business of which he was
See page 7, co1wnn 4

By Amy Zesbaugh
Lawrentian Staff

Bold t is offering prizes
for the top three entries .
All prizes are good at

It has become something of a fixture on the
Lawrence campus.
The crane.
And though parting is
such sweet sorrow. all
good things must come to
an end.
The crane has played an
integral part in the build-----~-----,--,,-,
,
ing of the future art center, but will soon be departing for life in the real
world, outside of the "
friendly college domain.
Boldt construction µ._Jfflllba!Mr
company does not want
the crane to vanish without some fanfare . The
company is sponsoring a
contest for innovative
ideas for removing the
crane.
According to Tom Boldt.
entries Mwill be judged for
creativity. originality·.
improbability. and probability."
Boldt has opened this
contest to all members of 1..,;_:___:..2~==-------'
the Lawrence community, The crane, surroW1ded by
and hopes to receive a the rising waUs of the new
wide variety cf responses. art center, waits for a
Contest entries should be rescuer to step Jorward
turned into the Informa- (Kris
Nelson Photo)
. uon desk before May 1.

9pinion

Theme housing:
help or hindrance?
Th~ Lawrentian editorial stq[J's. week1., statement

Recent changes in University housing
policy have occurred so rapidly th~t, although the benefits may seem desirable.
the potentially negative consequences o~
these actions may not have been carefully
considered.
Under the new system of theme housing,
small groups within the Lawrence community will have the option _of living t_ogether within a cohesive residence umt.
This housing alternative may generate _obvious and desirable benefits for organizations like foreign language groups -- in
which the establishment of a cultural
atmosphere can have tremendous educational advantages. The new arrangement,
however, can also have a greater segregating effect than that which currently
exists on the Lawrence campus.
Consider the distinctions which are already prevalent: Sci Hall or Main Hall
"types" -- any one of a number of labels
which invariably surface on campus, Are
we creating the opportunity to add
"theme-house types" to the list?
If certain groups choose to isolate themselves from the general student body,
these groups may forfeit an opportunity to
be appreciated and understood by the
community. Part of the learning experience
associated with college life is adjusting to
the diversity of residence hall living; one
comes into daily contact with different
lifestyles and attitudes, and learns to
understand and, in most cases, grow to
accept these differences.
Segregating the Lawrence campus even
further by removing some of these diverse
groups and isolating them tog~ther in
theme houses may have an undesirable
impact. A decreased diversity within the
residence halls may lead to an increase in
the "cliqueishness" of the campus in general and fortify the barriers of intolerance.
Lawrence may prove to be too small a
community to handle the further segregation of distinct groups.
Clearly new housing policies must be inacted, and off-campus housing is an immediate solution. It remains to be seen if
the decision to allow theme housing will be
as beneficial a compromise as administrators and students imagine.

Nuclear weapons lecture was a bomb
To the Editor
On Wednesday. April 6th I
attended a lecture which was
the first of a s eries entitled
"Mutual Assured Destruction
to Mutually Assured Survival-- Can We Get There
From Here.· A topic so in teresting as to not only spark
my attention, but bring me
back to Riverview Lounge
with great excitement and
interest. · Upon arriving,
however. things went considerably downhill. The
speech was intended to discuss political and social
trends of public opinion.
Most of the sources for
demonstrating political
trends were mainly taken
from editorial pages of national newspapers.
What made the speech infinitely worse was that It

wasn't even the editorial
columns he cited as major
sources, but editorial cartoons. (It does have to be admitted, however, that the use
of cartoons did suffice as a
reasonable tool for keeping
the audience awake. a feat
which I found remarkable
considering the quality of the
speech.)
After showing multiple
cartoons both in support of
and against SDI. or Reagan's
Strategic Defense Initiative,
the speaker informed us that
when SDI first became a public issue (around 1984) some
people were for it and some
against it and that later,
·some of those people were
still for it and some against .
it.· but that some had changed
their minds. Well, I'm glad
someone informed me of
that. With a little bit of hope,

. Students call for change
To the editor,

-------------------------J

Bill Sklar

Open house for
Parthumset

faculty who were Greeks,
'"'
remind their colleagues of
To all. La"';eQ.ti;ms: .
this fact year after year.
One can deduce that the
The members ·'ot Susie
primary reason Lawrence
Parthum's fomih freshman
administrators do not act
secllon' are holding aii"open
upon student criticism of the
house 'On Friday, May 6 in
Greek system ls because it is
memory- of Susie and all her
financially expedient to
contributions to Lawrence.
continue the system.
This will be- a ·final opportuIt is clear that Greek
nity for those .who knew.and
alumni enjoyed being Greek.
loved Susie to meet in her
wish to see it continue · at
memory. As Celebrate! was
Lawrence, and might not
one of the many projects·:with
donate money to the college if which Susie was involved,
the system is ended.
the open hou·~ ts schedu).~d
So, not only do adminfor the evening 'before Celeistrators become slaves to
brate! 88, from·7to 9 ·p.m.
capricious alumni, but they
Every attempt has . been
refuse on every occasion to
made to contact all those stuabide by their own selfdents, alums,. faculty, •and
imposed ideals; that is, by
administration who . kJieW
allowing the Greek system to
and loved Susie.
,
flourish they do a disservice
This ts the last year when
to students by promoting
there are students on campus
segregation In lieu of
who really knew Susie and
diversity and Ignore the timewe want to en~ure .t hat this
honored precepts of liberal
get-together wtll include
learning. As a result,
everyone. So, if you }mow of
academic mediocrity reigns.
any friends of Susie's (or If
We know that there are
you were one yourself and
many
Independent
were, regrettably, , overLawrentlans who dislike and
looked),
· please
are ashamed of the Greek
contact Ronda Kock Seiler at
system. The letters from last ext 6780 or Joe Berger ~t ext
term indicate student · 6777. : Susie ·parthum was
disenfranchisement and the
one of those special people
need for appreciable change.
whose boundless energy and
There are several effective *armth wet:'C a -joy and Inmeasures that disgruntled
spiration to all who ItneW
students can employ to her. We want very much to
express their dissent in a share · a few hours -with 1all
constructlv~ manrier.
. Susie's frfends and .~P ner
If you firmly believe . that. memory- alive. ·
the Greek system is

Last term The Lawrenttan
published several letters to
the editor denouncing the
Greek system. This recent
surge of criticism proves that
there are students on campus
who reject the Greek system
and will no longer remain
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ silent about Its abuses.
Unfortunately, ·. other
students in the past, who
have voiced the same sentiment. have been unsuccessful in ending the· Greek
system.
The Lawrentian is published .every • Friday
The solution to the
problem is simple: those
except for the first · and · last weeks of: the tenweek academic term. It is written and ·edited by . students who flI)llly believe
tpat the Greek system Is
student~ at Law_rence . U~iversi:ty who are solely·
detrimental to the Lawrence
responsible for its ed1tonal pqlicy and content.
community should withhold
alumni donations until the
Letters to the editor are welcome and e~c·o ur~ . · Greek system Is dismantled.
It Is a function for most
a~ed. No letter can be printed \l~less it .is legibly.
colleges in the United States
signed by th~ author with his or her campus· adto raise money through
d'ress. Names can be withheld upop. request. We
alumni donations. In the case
reserve the rig?t. to edit letters when necessary
of Lawrence, alumni dinners,
for space ·restnct10ns. Letters , must be ~submitted
receptions and reunions are
organized for the · express
by 5:00 p.m . Wednesdays at tlie Information Desk
purpose of raising money for
in the Student Union.
··
the college.
With the money received
Ed.•tor ··· ··:······· ...... ...................... :; ........... Mark Niquette
the administration attempt~
News Ed1tor ..... .. ............ ........................ Erica Langhus
to better the Institution (I.e.
Rec Center and Art Center).
Entertainment Editor ................:·.... .-.~....Tom Kraemer
Not surprisingly, many of the
Sports Editor ............ ............................. Jennifer' Wood
alumni are former Greek
Photo Editor ····:················ ....... ,. :, ...... ~ ...... Kris Nelsen · , members.
La~ou~ Superv1sor ................. .:.......... '. ...... Laura Wake 1
Consequently, a large ·
.E dlton~t. Page Coordinator ... ('.1 ...... , ••..• Kris · Ho',\\ard·
portion of alumni donations
Adver~1smg Manager .............. :......... :..... Sean Dilw.eg
come from former. Greek
Graphics Coordinator .................... , ...••..•.. Bobby
·· ·.
members. Lawrence needs
that money. And members of
the administration and See page 8, column 4

run

I waited for the question and
answer session to begin,
thinking that maybe, at
least, people would be able to
pin this man down and get
him to respond to some
specifics,
Well, he answered all
questions both uniformly
and concisely: "There are
others here more qualified to
answer that question" If
nothing else, I was glad to
hear thit someone, SOMEWHERE. hopefully, the next
time the University would
schedule a conference on
something so important as
SDI, they'd bother to get
someone who could ,actually,
answer· our 'questions rather
than · tell us -what we already
know.

Thankyou,

.

Susan s. Blaha'
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Survey looks-·at Honor Code
According to a recent
survey. a majority of
1..awrence students believe
the University Honor
code works pretty well but
would like certain aspects
of the Code made more explicit.
The survey, conducted
by the Lawrence Honor
Council, attracted nearly
25% response from the
campus.
Fifty-nine percent of the
students who completed
the survey indicated that
the Honor Code works
•pretty well," while 24%
judged it worked very well
and only 2% found it did
not work well at all.
A total of 63% found the
concept of an Honor Code
•unusual. but not uncommon," and the reported
understanding of the LU
Code rose from 59% on
the freshman level to 70%
on the senior level.
More than 74% felt that
the penalties adminis-

Honor Council Survey at a Glance
Number reporting
Undrstnd documntn
Would report a viol.
Enough done to ed.
Word gender change
Penalties in charter
Understand Code

Frosh Soph

Jr

Sr

All

75
58%
62%
50%
14%
71%
59%

51
61%
86%
40%
37%
76%
74%

36
68%
59%
42%
31%
77%
70%

210
64%
72%
46%
25%
74%
63%

tered by the Honor Council should be enumerated
in the Honor Code, which
prompted the Council to
consider an all-campus
vote next fall to include
this item in the Code.
In addition to an allcampus vote to decide
whether penalties should
be enumerated and gender-specific language
added to the Code, the
Honor council is pursuing
other action in response
to the survey.

48
77%
87%
49%

22%
74%
50%

By Colleen Vahey
and Carole Wolsey
Special to the Lawrentian

how to read them."
Including some personal stones and amusing
See page 8, column 4

A special forum on
ethics as it relates to areas
such as business and
other occupations is being
investigated , with an intent to examlne more
deeply hoe ethics and
honor are applled in
everyday life.
Attempts are also being
made to improve the
physical presentation of
the Code with a new
brochure explaining the
Code and the Honor System at Lawrence.

S hape is focus of 'SweatSmart'
Linda Krantz-Samwick.
owner and director of a
fitness consulting firm.
will discuss exercise, nutrition, and mental and
physical well-being in a
program on Wednesday,
April 20, at 8 p.m. in the
Multi-purpose Room of
Lawrence University's
Bu~h~an-Kiewit Center.
Participants should
wear comfortable clothing to the presentation.
In the lecture, titled
·sweat Smart," KrantzSamwick will offer a
brief introduction to the
field of ideokinetlcs,
stressing proper conununication between mind
and body.
She will then guide the
audience through sets of
images to help individuals discover and begin to
correct movement patterns that inhibit their
mental/physical integra-

SARC, Career Center sponsor
new series of 'Career Chats'

Waukesha, and has studied dance at the University of Wisconsin Milwaukee.

The Student-Alumni
Relations Committee and
the Career Center are
sponsoring a new series of
Career Chats. According
to SARC Careers Committee Chairman, Kris
Howard, the program is a
result of concerns shared
by the Alumni Board, the
Career Center, and SARC;
Career Chats hopes to
"supplement the programs at the career center
as well as to enhance
alumni-student contact."
Robert Swai.n, Jr. ('59)
kicked off the series on
April 6. Swain gave an informative background
about his career as a
lawyer and then led an
informal discussion with
the approximately twenty
interested students who
attended.
Swain emphasized the
importance of his liberal
arts education. "Law
school," he said "will
teach you the laws Lawrence will teach y0u

36 Vears Rgo . . .

Th_e campus pet dog,
Maxie, died. This lovable
Cocker Spaniel attended
Lawrence College from
1941
to
1952
attaching himself t~
different students each
year. He went to classes
and to the dismay of the
officials, helped the
Vikings gain yardage
during football games .
Although Maxie loved
campus life, he made a
point of visiting his real
owners on weekends by
either walking or using
the city bus system to
which he had a free pass.
Maxie lies buried in
front of Main Hall, to be
with his beloved campus
forever .
•Brought iD !Pl by the
Student Alumni Relations
Committee.

Linda Sarnwick
tion, and eventually to
help them reduce stress
and improve overall
wellness.
Krantz-Samwick holds
a B.A. degree from Northern Illinois University.
has studied anatomy and
physiology at the University of Wisconsin Extension at

~
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Homesteading .
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Continued &om page 1
rooms will generally be
reassigned as freshmen
rooms, but in cases where
this is not true, sophomores may homestead after Junior room selection.
If there are any questions to these and other
housing poiicies, please
<;ontact one of the Housing
Commtttee members. The
Housing Committee will
also be holding informa-

tion sessions on Wednesday, April 20 and Thursday, April 21 (locations
TBA). Members of the
Housing Committee are:
Kelly Carroll, Louise Dechovitz, Sean Dilweg, Kirn
Jesse, Nick Marsh, Kelly
McKane.
and Ronda
Seiler. Chris Frantz is the
advisor.
Be watching your mail
for the room selection
schedule and for more
· housing information

Biology Series scheduled
Lawrence University
WUl offer five free lectures
in its· spring ·R ecent · Advance's:·'i n Biology Series.
All seniinars will be presented at 3 p.m. on Fridays in room 201.
Stephenson Hall. ··
Mary Lynne Perille

Colllns. assoclate professor of biological science at
the University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee, will explain
"Membrane
Molecular Organization
and Development in Photosynthetic Bacteria" on
'pril 22.

HIPPU Hour D111 y 3-7
-Nightly Specials
-Live Music on Thurs.
-Pool Table,Fooseball,
Videos.Basketball
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Campus News
Halsted ponders arms race, treaty
By Susan Duncan

Lawrentian Staff

------------u.s. -

"Kicking the Nuclear
Habit," a talk given by
Scoville Techner of the
Arms Control Association Thomas Halsted. was ·
the subject of last Thursday's Convocation.
Halsted spoke about the
"two addicts - the U.S. and
the USSR"· who , after 40
years of the arms race.
have finally reached the
point of a disarmament
agreement.
It's the "first real disarmament agreement;
weapons will be destroyed." he said, referrtng to the INF Treaty.
Halsted said the treaty
will "without a doubt" be
approved by Congress in
time for Reagan's trip to
Moscow in May.
The treaty would be the
first symmetrical agreement. meaning that both
co untries will destroy
weapons and initiate
verification systems.
Even in the midst of this
definite atmosphere,
however, US and USSR
arsenals are still growing,

that's too much to

"It would enhance ask."
rather than do away
The Soviets would have
with the problem.'.'
to cooperate with their

~1

--Thomas Halsted own defeat because
Convocation lecturer U.S. could only stop 3 °
of a Soviet missle attack
according to Halsted.
due to "inherent technical
Since 1945, nearly 2000 laws."
test explosions have been
Why is it so difficult to
completed. This. coupled kick the habit? The illuwith the fact that other sion that American techcountries (in addition to nology can do anything.
the US and USSR) do not added to the industrial
have nuclear weapons. complex "sustained and
adds the threat of nuclear nourished by the public"
terrorism to the general has resulted in the belief
anxiety.
in a "magic bullet." said
This "mad momentum" Halsted.
has
been virtually
This "magic bullet" is
unchecked , Halsted said, "somewhere out there.
until the INF treat became and it's something that
a viable prospect. But, ac- would solve all our secucording to Halsted, we rity problems. There is no
"cannot have arms con- magic bullet," Halsted
trol and Star Wars." SDI, said.
the Strategic Defense Ini"Is the U.S. ready to ask
tiative. is supposed "to re- some. questions about
place deterrents. but in where we're going?" asked
truth would do nothing of Halsted, referring to the
the kind.
summit this coming May
"It would enhance in Moscow. Halsted finrather than do away with ished his lecture with a
the problem," he said. quote from Churchill:
Halsted added "we'd have "the Stone Age may return
to destroy 10,000 Russian on the gleaming limbs of
warheads coming at the science."

Physical Plant updates new, old plans
Youngchild to make room
for the Chemistry Department's . new MRI
The physical plant will (Magnetic Resonance
be finishing old projects Imaging) unit.
Another new project is
and starting new ones this
term. Among the old pro- the refurbishing of the
jects is the installation of small houses that will be
new
lights
outside open for students next
year. "We have to bring
Ormsby.
Ordered in January, the them up to a certain stanlamps have not yet been dard," commented Mel
delivered and physical Hands, adding . that
plant , as well as many "they're for you or I to live
concerned students, have in, but to be used as aunibeen eagerly awaiting versity housing they must
have fire alarms and
their arrival.
New projects include other regulation feacreating areas for student tures."
workers in the Landis deThe University recently
velopment office and re- received a federal energy
designing a room in grant of $6,306.00 and
Andrea Hines
Lawrentian Staff

will cover approximately
40% of the cost for renovations in the Music
Drama Center. in addition, physical plant will
be replacing the existing
60-watt incandescent
bulbs with 13-watt fluorescent units that will
save 19,000 KWH per year.
Hands added that Jim
Furzland and Dan Wallace retired in March with
a total of 38 years of service to Lawrence.

Palestineforum slated
Institute in Washington
D.C., will discuss the his:
torte al origins of the · conOn May 26 and 27, flict to give those in atLawrence will host what tendance a common potn.t
promises to be an infor- of departure. Then George
mative and thought-pro- Wakileh, a Palestinian
voking forum on the college student from
Palestinian conflict.
Mankato University, Will
The Forum. created in discuss life under Israeli
response to the increasing occupation.
violence in the Middle
On the 27th, two noted
East. is being organized by speakers, will be featured,

By Rebecca Shereikes
Lawrentian Staff

,..;:;.::;;.::..~:,-::.;..-_.~TT--rr

A group of Lawrentians gather to plan the Forum

(Kris Nelson Photo)
Lawrentian Bill Miller
and a group of interested
students. It is being sponsored by the Committee
for Social Concerns and
other campus groups.
The Forum will feature
two speakers on both
days.
On the 26th, Dr. Peter
Bechtold, - Chairman of
the Near East and North
Africa Foreign Studies

· Tapestries
Brassware
Jewelry
Fishing Nets
Incense

one Arab and one Israeli.
Marwan Bishara, Editorin-Chief of the Middle
East Weekly, and Zvi
Barel, Washington Correspondent of Haaretz, an
Israeli newspaper, .will
engage in a point-coun~
terpoint .discussicm 0f the
present conflict. ·
.·
Each session will be followed by a question-andanswer period.
·

Posters·
Dorm .Decor
MOitary Salvage Ware
Jergas ·
Scarves

1.tema i.mportca Jrofft. 'Lncli.a,

731-2885 ·

109 E. College Ave.

rt

oi'iEY·s
1·226 E. College Ave.
1

.

500/o Off

SALE
On Lawrence University Clothing
Infants
T oddlers
Children's

·
Selected Adult Styles

All styles 500/o OFF

J
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Celebrate! 88 to introduce new stage, band
Rainmakers~
latest record
is 'cheesy'

'Variety cabaret' at Main Hall
By Tom Kraemer
Lawrentian Staff

By Steve Frenkel

and John Bradely
Special to the Lawrentian

The Rainmakers are one
of the new breed of
·Heartland"
bands
emerging from America's
midwest. The band ls
comprised
of
Bob
Walkenhorst. lead singer,
Steve Phillips on lead
guitar. Rich Ruth, bassist.
and Pat Tomek on drums.
This power quartet from
M!sSouri is on tpe road to
Union Hill to perform for
Celebrate!88. But don't get
too excited, really, don't.
Cheesy·is the word that
descrtbes all facets of this
new album. From the
overproduced drums to
the trtte guitar licks: from
the dated synthesizer
tones to the worthless
lyri~s.. The Rainmakers
fail in their efforts to create a hybrid ·Heartland"
sound. This style has been
popularized by talented
artists such as John
Cougar Mellencamp, the
Georgia Satellites, the Del
Fuegos, and other-quality
musicians.
According
to
the
Nashville Banner, "The •
Ra.inrµakers have made
one of the hardest-rockmg, funniest, and scariest
LP's of the year." We
wholeheartedly agree. Not
only are the band's reviews overblown, but the
music is so frightening

RAINMAKERS
that it actually shook us
with fear and disbeliet'.
The record opens with
the tune "Snakedance,"
which sets the tone for the
·entire album. The band's
profound lyrics off the
single
include
"Snakedance, all over the
world, Snakedance, all
you boys and girls . . . "
Lame.
Following
"Snakedance" the band
attempts to rock the listelling audience to its core
with "Tornado of Love"

On May 7 there will be
more action near Main
Hall than simply some
junior high skateboarders
doing their stuff.
Celebrate!88 has a
brand new "Variety
Cabaret" stage which will
be set up right in the campus' hub.
"It's gonna be hip . It's
gonna be hot, " said
sophomore Eric Peterson
co-chairperson of th;
stage, a long with sophomore Molly Anderson.
Anderson and Peterson
have been working for
almost two months on
booking acts from noon to
6 p .m . - the length of the
festival.
"I think Celebrate!88
should be more comedy
oriented rather than

clowns. mimes. and the
like." Anderson said
adding that Armenrah, ~
mime. was booked "under
pressure" as a half-hour
act.
Peterson said other acts
will include a comedy
sports troupe who will
p erform two 45-minute
shows, creative Lawrence
student acts, and Comedian Willy Farrel.
"It
is exciting to have such
high-caliber comedy
groups on camp us ... Farrel is not some low-rent
fiy-by-night comedian,"
Anderson noted.
Students interested in
performing may contact
either coordinator. "We
are looking for LU students and faculty to perform such acts as: juggling, comedy skits. or
basically anything entertaining," Peterson said.

What are you doing tonight?

Audio Experience . A DJ from Oshkosh will bring his
but the laughable guitar show to LU for the first time for this dance beginning at
intro combined with the 9:30 p.m. in Riverview. Sponsored by CEC.
acceleration of the tempo
at the end of the song - Chariots of Fire.. Academy Award winner for Best
(designed to musically Picture in 1981. Youngchild 161 on Friday and Saturday
simulate the whirling at 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m .. and mirln~ht. .
maelstrom that is a tor-. _ _ _ _ _ _..;....._ _ _ _ _....;__-,...._ _-,,----,---__.
nado) rendered us helpless.
The miserable level of
creativity on this album
made us wonder how this
band ever achieved any
degree of respect. Overall,
if you see it, avoid it like
the plague. Thumbs
down!!

Modeled after popular program

Sorority stages game-show tourney
"This event is bigger
than anything we've
taken on in the past
years," Mary Wiltjer, Creator and Public Relations
Coordinator for the event.
said., adding that Thetas
have already collected
$350 from alumni donations.

By Tom Kraemer

Lawrentian· Staff
The sorority, Kappa Alpha Theta, is holding a
"Win, Lose or Draw" tournament in the Union this
Wednesday. April 20,
starting-at 6 p.m. to raise
money for its philanthropy, the Institute of
Logopedics.
The event will take
Place in both the Coffee
House and the Viking
Room and will be much
lik.e the 1V show, which is
based on the popular
board game, Picttonary •
Servtce Chairperson Beth
Swttzer said.
According to the official
rules drawn up for
Wednesday's· contest,
there Will be 30 three-person teams made of students who have signed up
~ the Information Desk.
Inning .teams will ad-

?f11ce
in the tournament
0
Owing the single ~!finatton tournament
der.

0

Each team must donate
$5 to the Institute of Logopedics, which works with
people with speech impatrments. It specifically
aims to aid children and
the less fortunate financially, Switzer said.
"The only fear I have
right now is that people
will procrastinate and not
ick up and tum in a form
~t the Info Desk." Wiltjer
said.

The first place team will
get first pick at the prizes
that have been donated .
"We have prizes that range
from a gift certificate
from J.R.'s Music to a
Jansport backpack,"
Wiltjer said.
Wiltjer said that last
term she contacted David
Snyder, a supervisor of
promotion for Buena
Vista Productions. in
hopes of getting some financial support or at least
receive permission to use
the 1V show's name.
According to Wiltjer,
Snyder would offer the
winning team at the
Theta's tournament an
audition for the 1V show
if it could get an airline to
sponsor the flight to Los
Angeles.
While the group was unable to find a sympathetic
airline to comply' Switzer
said that at least channel
five has been running 30
second commercials announcing Wednesday
night's event.
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Fun and sun for Ou tdoor· Rec .
By Brent Sch oeb
Special to th e Lawrentian
When most people think
Spring Break, they consid er pla ces known for
their sun, sand, and parties.
Foremost on the list are
usually Florida, California, and other such main
attractions. Places like
Tennessee and North Carolina are generally overlooked.
Not so this year. The
Lawrence Outdoor Recreation Club (ORC) sponsored a trip, to the Blue
Ridge Mts. in N. Carolina
and the Great Smoky Mts.
in Tennessee.
For
starters.
the
weather was incredible.
Travelers encountered
rain on one day of the
week long trip, the rest of
it was filled with sunshine and temperatures
usually in the 60 's and
?O's.

Imagine yourself hilting
to the top of a picturesque
mountain and laying out
on an outcrop of rock to

Even th e sim p le ple a su re of crawling into you r
sleep ing bag a nd enjoying
lh e lack of c ity sounds
a round you . No lrain
whistles. no trafTic on th e
fre eway, a nd n o factories
running aJJ through lh e
ORC traveler
night.
- - - - - - - - - - - - The flexibilily of the
soak up the sun. Add to trip was importa nl. The
this an aerial show given group of eight usuaJly
by eight hawks majesti- split into two or more
caJJy soaring on the air group.s, taking trails
foils around you.
which individuals were
Brush in the splendor of interested in.
the Blue Ridge Mountains
As a result, you could
for a Background, and you challenge yourself on a
have a perfect picture.
longer more difficult hike
Next, consider a day or you could take a
hike to the top of a moun- shorter trail and have
tain, only to find a rock more time to relax in the
face between you and the
peak. You scramble to the s1¥here was plenty of time
top to be met by an un- for pictures, short walks.
beatable view of the sur- or Just reflecting. Never a
rounding countryside for dull mopi.ent or lack of
miles on end.
thin,gs to do.
The blues and greens of If you are at all interested,
the mountains roll on be- consider an ORC trip for
fore you, highlighted by Spring Break '89. Better
the sun to give a mixture yet, get involved with one
that you thought you of the many trips this
could only find on a post- term. A weekend away can
card.
do wonders.
Brush in the splendor
of the
Blue
Ridge
Mountains and
you
have a perfect pietu re.
- Brent Schoeb

Linda Schilling finds a sunny nook with her book

(Kris Nelson Photo)

PLAZA
BARBER SHOP
3 BARBER STYLISTS
• HAIR CUTTING
• HAIR STYLING
• HAIR PIECES
• HAIR COLORING
With or without appt.
231 W. Franklin Street, Appleton, WI 54911
Phone: 7'30-8304

734-6300
Main floor - Zuelke Bldg.
103 W. College Ave.

'l(,afm says "Conquer Samarkand!

Across from The Avenue

Put 'Tashkent at my feet! n
J think J will tomorrow
:for today J say) "Let's eat!"

~::1· 1·1·1 1,lE SMITH
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TOrJIORRCMIS TECHNOlOGY
AT YOuR TOUCH

,-,

- Mongolian Barbeque
- $3.95 Lunch
- $7 .95 Dinner (All you care to eat)
- 18 Imported Beers
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ap~y Hour, 4:30 - 6:30, Monday - Friday
- Enghsh Darts
- Blues / J
/R
azz eggae

Buy an import beer
.
,
.
1
at re~u ar pnce, get the
··
·
second one FREE during
'H'
H
'
appy our-.4:30 - 6·30
· ·
.,
Monday-Thursday
:
!

C
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.
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.
.
coffee or tea of
.
your choice with
lunch 11 :30 _ 2: 30
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:
,
:
,
:
:
,

l

.
·..
Complimentary
glass of wine" with dinner
4:30 ~-9:00 · ·'.
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oftball swings for a suc~essful season

.ChrlSSato
:r.awrenUan Staff

The 1988 Lawrence
Women's Softball season
ts off to a fast start with a
5-1 record. ·
The first two victcfries
were against Concordia
College---as a double
header sweep 16-1 and 232. The Vikings then defeated
Wisconsin
J.utheran 13-1 and 11-0.
With their four game
wtnning streak, the LU
players confronted Beloit.
LU won the first game 4 -2.
but lost the second 7-5.
According
to
the
women's softball coach,
Mike Gallus, until the loss
'to Beloit, the team had
won twelve games in a row
since last year "the
Jongest winning streak in

Thus, the team is largely
comprtsed of sophomores
freshmen, and two ju~

niors, Sandy Landis and
Alicia Broeren.
Gallus is hope-

ful that the team will win
again and is looking forward to a very successful

LU softball."
Gallus attributes the

team's early success to the
·spring practice in Florida.
The climate allowed the
team to accomplish more
than it could have in Wisconsin and gave the team
an edge over Viking opponents.
The ' team consists of
nine returning players
and nine new players.
Melissa Wagner, the only
senior player, is not playing due to her recovery
from mono.

Wheri the Vikings face
the Beloit Buccaneers
Satutd.ay afternoon at
Whiting- Field, the task at
hand. may not be simple,
but it will be crystal clear:

.

Sophomore Vicki Crissman hurles a strike

Sports Log /
Baseball

.

...

(Rick Peterson Photo)

a quick look.at spring· sports
(5-4, 6-4).
Against St.
Norbert Tuesday, it was
more of the same. as the
Vikes hit the ball hard but
too often it was right at
someone.

the 400- and 800-meter
runs
and
in
the
400 -meter relay) and one
second (in the 1. 500 meter) .

Men's Tennis

Financial Aid .
Continued from page 1
venture.
A search for permanent replacements for King and
Delie began immediately. Syverson. who has b een
working in the Financial Aid Office to fill · gaps. said
that the department plans to recruit and train a co uple
of people presently within the system "to fill the void
for a while." King's position will be filled first, followed
by either an associate or assistant director's position.
Syverson also commented. "We're making a pitch to
find a minority candidate for the position." He clarified by adding that the universit:Y. is not directly seeking a minority candidate, but the position is being publicized in media in which minority candidates will
more likely become informed of the openings and respond.
The university plans to fill open'ings as soon as
qualified people can be located.

Compared
to
last
Track
weekend when the Vikes
Last Saturday the track played three matches at
win two:
Following
Tttesday's split with St. team came · away with two different sites in
Norbert, the Vikings find many fine performances roughly 24 hours. this
themselves on the verge and wins at the Beloit week will seem like a day
This at the beach for the men's
of falling out of the race Invitational.
for
the
Midwest weekend they will look tennis team. A Saturday
Conference's
north for repeat performances morning trip to UWwhen they travel to the Green Bay is the Vikes'
division title.
only competition of the
It has been said that Ripon Invitational.
Head Coach Ron Roberts week . The letup in the
sometimes it is better to
be lucky players than was especially pleased schedule is merely the
Murdoch ...
goodplayers. The Vikes with the efforts of his eye of the hurricane for
could use a little luck at weightmen and of . his the Vikes. who will sand- Continued from page 1
the moment.
Last distance runners at Beloit. wich home meets with St.
The
lady
vikings Norbert and UW-Oshkosh veloped the "fullest proSaturday, the Vikings
outhit Beloit 1 7-12 in the strength lies in middle around major tourna- gram" in the school's hisThey ments in the upcoming tory in the range of
doubleheader, yet came distance runs.
opportunities available to
out a loser in both games captured three firsts (in three weeks.
music students.
According to Murdoch.
in the ten years he has
served as Dean of the
Conservatory
has
2-4 .333
Mark Rehder
"changed faces."
.333
5 4
2-4 .333
R. Honold
Mark
Nelson
.000
P. Murchie
.3 18
Me . Perreault 11 7
The faculty size has inEric Peterson 3-3 .500
.000
Stousland
.273
1- 1 .500
Ml . Perreault 9 6
Rob Hartford
- .000 s.
Baseball
creased, enroI1ment has
B. Snelson
.250
0-1 .000
Landis
6 4
Jeff
Kell
.000
Doug Koski
. 111
Amy Cooper 2 l
increased, and "the qualDan Fosburgh 0-2 .000
Men•a Vuatty BuebaJI
Tim Micheau - - .000
.000
Amy Brandt 3
Hide Hanzawa 0-3 .000
.000
ity level has improved."
Statlatlca
Mike Burr
.000
2
0-2 .000
Ann
Brose
Eric
Assarat
34 66 .228
Tot,,la
.000
he said.
Tina
Bryner
N1UDe
.000
R H AVE
Individual Men'• Tennla
Ruby Wtrsum Among his achieveDave Pogcr 2 3 .375
.000
Double• Recorda
M. Englund A. Jolmao.n
ments.
Murdoch believes
.308
4 9 .360
Totllla
72
66
Softball
Joe Krueger 2 5 . 294
Total Pct .
Players
one
of
the most signifiMcNamara · 6 8 .267
2-3 .400
Conta-Rehder
cant has been "to paraWomen'• Vanity Softball
B. Iaaaaion 2 2 .250
.000
01
Flegel-Schacht
Tennis
stat1atlca
K. KldnharJs 1 1 .250
doxically develop and imNJ son.-Schacht 0-2 .000
S. Koerner• · 5 7 .233
2-1 .667
Flegel-Nelson
prove relations between
Individual
Men'•
Tennla
AVE
1-0. 1.00
R H
Schanbofer - 6 .222
Canta-Nelson
Name
single• Record•
the college and the ConBrtcscmstr.·; 3 5 .217 L. Mach
- 1 1.000
Schacht-Ptrsn. 1-0 1.00
·.500
8 9
Dave Paque: 2 5 .217
servatory. That ls cerFlegel-Peterson 1-1 .500
or1ssman
Pct.
Total
.500
Player
D. Thomas .: 4 3 . 176
2 1
rtrson.-Hartfrd - 1-1 .500
K. Hauser
tainly what I've attempted
2-4 .333
.000
Mark Flegel
Rehdr.-Ptroon
.
0-1
1 .053
K. Fields ·- 11 11 .440
4-2 .667
.364
JeffConta
~ c c ~ - .000
to do."
Hanzw.-Assarat 0-2 .000
Spangenberg 7 8
2-2 .500

Scoreboard

Matt Mio~ .- _

- . .000 · A. Brocren

6

4

.333

Enc Schacht

season for several reasons.
First, the defense has
b een very alert. Already
the team has mad e fou;
double plays. compared to
none last year. Secondly.
Mich elle Perreault h as
filled in as catcher and.
according to Gallus. "has
been doing an outstanding
job ." Pitchers . Vicki
Crissman and Lissa Mach
look t o r eplace Susan
· Beckwith. who graduated
as the best pitcher in LU
history.
Although Mach had
only pitched three innings last year. Gallus is
confident that she will be
pitching more this season . Gallus also stated
"when Vicki has h er control. sh e is tough to beat."
Tracie Sp angenberg
commented. "At firs t the
pitcher and catcher situation was questionable. but
Vicki and Michell e are
doing a great job . We have
the potential and talent to
do better than last year."
Practices this spring
h ave b een devoted more to
offense . Once hitting ls
more consistent. the team
will be a stronger opponent.
If we could win all of our
games with enthusiasm
and spirit, we'd never
lose." Gallus said.

"Colin has been an excellent and articulate
spokesperson for the
unique relationship between the Conservatory
and the college." said Hittle.
Murdoch said he believes the Conservatory
enjoys "a terrific faculty,
a very healthy posture . ..
Also, the Admissions situation ls very short of enviable .
"My successor will have
the opportunity to improve without having to
retread." Murdoch added .
"He will be leaving to
his successor a Conservatory with a high level of
energy. achievement. and
prpmise," . Hittle concluded.
A national search will
be conducted for a replacement.

-

-

Campus News

'Night at Opera' planned

Several Sig Eps make themselves at home on their makeshift sundeck

(Kris Nelson Photo)

Loebl to solo for Symphonic Band
The Lawrence University Symphonic Band,
under the direction of
Nicholas Keelan. will present a concert featuring
french horn soloist Cyr.thia Carr Loebl tonight,
April 15, at 8 p.m. in the
Memorial Chapel.
Loebl will solo with the
band in a performance of
the Hom Concerto No. 1
in E-jlat Major , op. 11 . by
Richard Strauss.
Also on the program
will be Divertimento for
Band, op. 42 , by Vincent
Persichetti, Two Pieces
for
Band by Percy
Grainger, Sketches on a
Tudor Psalm by Fisher
Tull, and J.C. Heed's In
Storm and Sunshine.

Loebl, assistant professor of music at Lawrence ,
holds degrees from the
Eastman School of Music
and Florida Sta te University, and recently spent a
year in Oslo. Norway. as
an ITI Interna tional Fellow , st udying horn with
Froydis Wekre and performing with the Norwegia n National Broadcasting Orchestra.
In 1987. she was a finalist in the Houston Symphony's National Young
Artist Competition and
participated in an international competition
in Prague, Czechoslovakia. Currently princi-

pal horn in the Fox Valley
Symphony. Loe bl performs frequently as a
recitalist and soloist
throughout Wisconsin.
Keelan, assistant professor of music, conducts
the low brass choir.
teaches trombone, and
supervi$eS
the
instrumental music education program in addition to directing the Sym-

phonic Band and Wind
Ensemble at Lawrence.
Before joining the
Lawrence faculty in 1985,
he served as director of
bands at Adams City High
School near Denver, Colorado.
Keelan holds degrees
from Henderson State
University in Arkansas
and the University of
Northern Colorado.

Orchestrafeatures Rehl
Theodore Rehl, professor of music and chair of
the piano department at
Lawrence
University
Conservatory of Music,
will solo with . the
Lawrence Symphony Orchestra in a concert Sunday, April 1 7,
8 p .m. in
the Memorial Chapel.
Rehl and the orchestra,
under the baton of Associate Professor ·of Music
James Plondke, will perform the Piano Concerto
No. 4 in G Major op. 58, by
Ludwig van Beethoven.
Also on the program is
Symphony No. 5, op. 47,
by Dmitri Shostakovich.
Through the piece,
Shostakovich, a loyal Soviet, revealed his disillusionment with the brutality and repression of
Stalinist Russia.

at

· Rehl, a member of the
Lawrence faculty since
1958, received the B.M.
and M.M. degrees from the
Oberlin
College
Conservatory of Music
and has done advanced
study at Indiana University and the University of
Southern California.
Active as a soloist. accompanist. · and chamber
musician, Rehl was cited
recently for outstanding
accompanying at both the .
Geneva International
Competition in Switzerland and the Concert
Artist Guild Competition
in New York City.
Plondke earned B .M.
and B.S. degrees at the
University of Illinois-Urbana and the M.M. in music history and literature
at Northwestern University.

Lawrence's literary magazine, Tropos,
has made some changes this year. The
most obvious is the addition of color to
the format.
According to David Strass. co-editor
of Tropos, almost half of the pages will
be printed with color.
Another difference is that Tropos has
a "larger staiT than in past years."
Strass and the co-editor. Kristen AJbinson, share their work with 15 other
Lawrentians .
This year's entries in prose, poetry.

Before their wedding
takes place, however, Susanna and Countess Almaviva (Margaret Kates)
scheme- to redirect the attentions of the Count, who
has been eyeing Susanna
fot some time. In the end
the Count makes a f90l of
himself and is embar. rassed into begging the
pardon of his neglected
wife.
The performers Will
then sing scenes from Act
I of Die Fledermaus, another romantic comedy
oper~ in which the •hero·
Eisenstein (Joe Graziano)
and his wife Rosalinda
(Sarah Hruska) flirt With
others before find1ng each
other again at tl)e ead.

Lawrence students will
close with scenes form
Acts I and II of The Magtc
Flute, a fairy tale opera
set in ancient Egypt.
Tamino (Joe Graziano).
an Egyptian prince, and
Papageno (Ken Daniel), a
riage of Figaro.
bird catcher, rescue the
Figaro (Peter Leschke) beautiful Pamina (Lara
and Susanna (Lynn Brun- Nie) from the temple of a
ner). two servants in the powerful Egyptian relihouse of Count Almaviva gious order and the comic
(J.P. McDonald). plan to villain Monostatos (T.
David Wallach).
ma

Scramble for Housing ...
Continued from page 1
general quality of the
proposal; 2) Program
which enables personal
growth: 3) Effect of the
program on the community
(Lawrence
and
Appleton): 4) Potential of
the program for success: 5)
Program which promotes
educational skill build-

Ing: and 6) Active support

of a faculty advisor,
which each proposed program must have.
The other two small
houses will be open as
part of the block section.
which is seniority-based.
Applications for blocks
are available at Raymond
House.

SARC series .
Continued from page 3
tales from law school.
Swain spent a good part of
the time a nswering student qu estions.
According to Swain, at
the moment there are the
most openings in the areas of public affairs law
and government law.
Swain added that he
hopes a new presidential
administration may encourage a rebirth of public
interest law and poverty

law which, although very
popular after the Vietnam
War, have shown a steady
decline in the past several
years.
The second of the Career
Chats will be held this

Tuesday, April 19 at 7
p .m. in Colman Lounge.
Christopher "Kit" Vemon
('67) will be here to meet
and
converse with
Lawrentlans interested 1n
advertising.

CaUfor change .
Continued from page 2

deleterious and destructive as
we do, then you must
immobilize its power base. If
and artwork totaled "well over 150" ac- Independent alumni do not
cording to Strass who found the in- donate to the college, the
administration will realize
creased interest "encouraging."
The Tropos staff has also created a that the Greek system w111
new award, the "obsequious bean pod become a financial liability·
there are more independent~
award."
with money than Greeks.
Winner of prose: David Strass. Peter
Alumni who presently
Sattler was named runner-up . Other ' donate to the college and who
awards included poetry: Holly Smith. disliked the Greek system
runner-up David Lightfoot , artwork; when they attended Lawrence
Mick Strummer: runner-up Maggie should also withhold
Hallam.
donations.
Second, and perhaps more
The 1988 color Tropos will be on sale
soon: orders may be placed by sending a important, if you (present
check for $4 payable to Lawrence Uni- and future alumni) are
versity. Checks may be given to Kristen serious about protesting the
Greek system you should .
Albinson, 401 Brokaw.
immediately Write letters to

Tropos adds color_to its pages
By Kris Howard
Lawrentian Staff

The Lawrence University Opera Theater will
present "A Night at the
Opera" Thursday. Friday.
and Saturday. April 2123. at 8 p .m. in Cloak
Theater of the Lawrence
Music-Drama Center.
The production. directed
by Professor of Music
John Koopman. will feature famous scenes and
highlights from The Marriage of Figaro and The
Magic Flµte by Wolf~ang
Amadeus Mozart, and Die
F1edermaus (The Bat ) by
.Johann Strauss.
Because of limited seating in the theater, tickets
are required. They can be
obtained at the door and
from the Lawrence University Box Office, 115 S .
Drew Street, 735-6749.
Box office hours are
12:30-5:30 p.m .. MondaySaturday.
The program. sung completely in English, will
open with scenes . from
Acts I and II of The Mar-

the administration tnform· .
Ing them that you will not
accept the continued exis·
tence and . promotion of~
destructive Greek system an
that you will withhold
donations to the college until
the system has been
dismantled.
If enough students and
former students take the:
Initial steps, there will
real, appreciable chan~e5
within
the
college
institutional structure.
David Bishop
Catherine Stewart
Margaret Hamson
Christopher Korbel
Lynn Bebeau

Sean Gilshannon
David Wolff

